EXPEDITION EVERYONE
JULY 3-6 2022
Welcome
to Camp!
We are so excited to welcome you to Expedition Everyone 2022!
Together, we are going to have the best summer renewal ever.
Meeting new friends, greeting old friends and becoming good friends with God is the plan as we
experience an EXPEDITION of RENEWAL. With the stories of Jesus, the love of God and the power of
the Holy Spirit we are PLAYING, PRAYING and STAYING CONNECTED beneath the tall green trees, on
the beautiful boardwalk on the peaceful lake.
We will worship together each day, where we will greet the echo, celebrate God’s creation, hear holy
engaging messages, pray with creativity and sing our hearts out. We are sharing the beautiful camp
space, some programing and some worship with Grandparents Camp I and we know that having new
communities together will enrich and enliven all of our gatherings.
As you prepare and pack for camp, here are a few helpful hints about what to expect for this amazing
time: Upon arrival you will be given a gentle schedule for the weekend with options for all hours of the
day and suggestions for additional ways of enjoying your camp expedition. If children and youth opt
out of programming, we are requesting they be joined by a supervising adult.
We will share all our meals together in the fabulous Quitobaquito Dining Hall..The kitchen staff
prepares meals that are truly amazing and enjoyable,. but If your cabin brings anything extra, please
make sure that it is all stored in a large plastic bin with a lid, We are also a nut free campus.
Fruit and water are always available during the day and the ice cream window will open for sure!
During the day there will be options for swimming, boating, hiking, labyrinth walking, arts and crafts,
field games and fellowship opportunities. Closed toe shoes are recommended and flip-flops are good
for the waterfront. Our younger swimmers will be asked to do a swim check and covenant with all
the protection rules of the water. Come enjoy all the goodness of lake, loons, land and God's love.

Exciting Expedition
Everyone Options Ahead!
Spirit groups just for Kids
Spirit groups just for Adults
Dean GG's Firecracker Dance
Jelly Jigging
Tie Dye - bring a shirt
Campfire Cookout
Painting Party
Shaving Cream Wiffleball
Birthday Cake
on the 4th of July
Sleeping bag story time
Labyrinth Love
Friendship bracelets

PL Coffeehouse Open Mic Night!
We'll enjoy fun drinks, good snacks and
excellent company as we invite
campers and staff to take some mic
time and share music, art, standup,
poetry, magic, dance, and joy. No talent
necessary! All good fun with gentle
encouragement.
Be thinking about what you might offer.
Solo or in a group or with new PL
friends.
We can't wait!
Reach out to a dean with any questions
Pastorbhoffman@gmail.com

Arrival Time for EE Campers:
July 3
Departure Time for EE Campers: July 6

3 - 4PM
11 -12PM

Expedition
Everyone is
having a
Peace Dinner!

Please bring a candle to our last night fancy dinner for placing
on our special table of peace and hope. Decorate it anyway
you like, in a container or votive jar you choose, any style,
color and size. We will gather them together as we gather in
prayer, at meal of peace and we work and hope for change.
Campers are encouraged to wear something to dinner that
highlights your commitment to peace. Maybe a slogan shirt, a
sash, a hat, a pin, a flag or even a full peace costume!
Get creative and commit to peace.

OUR MISSION MOMENT
OUR MISSION FOCUS this summer is supporting the
displaced children of God in Ukraine. We will support in
prayer and monetary offering, we will learn about how to be
good change in the world and how to open our hearts and
the world to goodness and support of others.

Let's each bring a yellow or turquoise colored shirt
for our group camp photograph or bring a white
shirt to tie-dye the colors as an option craft.
We can't wait to swim, sing, wander,worship and wonder with you at PL !

Your Expedition Everyone Dean Team!
Dean GG

Dean Beth

Dean Katie

